*1996 HARNEY COUNTY FAIR, RODEO, & RACEMEET*

**DATE:** SEPTEMBER 3-8, 1996

**FAIR THEME:** "CHASIN A COUNTRY RAINBOW"

**FAIR BOARD:**
- BOB CARGILL: ARENA/TRACK PREP.
- BERNIECE McGEE: TREASURER
- DONALD OPIE: RODEO
- DOROTHEA PURDY: OPEN CLASS EXHIBITS
- DON SLONE: MANAGER/ENTERTAINMENT

**COUNTY COURT:**
- JUDGE DALE WHITE
- MR. KEN BENTZ
- MR. STEVE GRASTY

**FAIR DIRECTORS:**
- POSITION #1A HORSE RACING: VACANT
- POSITION #1B HORSE RACING: RON BOLLES
- POSITION #2A RODEO: BOB JOHNSON
- POSITION #2B RODEO: MIKE CARLON
- POSITION #3A EXHIBITS-OPEN CLASS: SHIRLEY BEAUBIEN
- POSITION #3B EXHIBITS-LIVESTOCK: ALAN BEAL
- POSITION #3C EXHIBITS-LIVESTOCK: ED HERRERA
- POSITION #4 PARADE: PRIDE MEMBERS
- POSITION #5 ADVERTISING/FOOD: DON SLONE
- POSITION #6 DEMOLITION DERBY: ED McGEE

**OFFICERS:**
- MANAGER: DON SLONE
- SECRETARY: RETA HERRERA
- TREASURER: BERNIECE McGEE

**FAIR COURT:**
- QUEEN: RACHAAL ARMSTRONG
- PRINCESS: SHAWNEAN HAMILTON
- ADVISOR: SANDRA CARLON

**GRAND MARSHALL:** LARRY SHELTON

**PARI-MUTUALS:** KANDY BOYD

**EXTENSION STAFF:**
- DAVE CHAMBERLAIN
- KAREN ENGLESTADTER
- SHANA WITHEE
- GEORGIA DRAPER

**FAIRGROUNDS CARETAKERS:** JIM & CAROLYN BURTON